Micro-electrophoresis: a noninvasive method of sperm selection based on membrane charge.
To develop a technique with the potential of isolating genetically fit sperm for assisted reproductive technology (ART) treatment without compromising its structural or functional competence. Observational study. University hospital. Fifty patients undergoing infertility diagnosis and 88 couples undergoing ART treatment. None. Under an electric field, the percentage of positively charged sperm (PCS), negatively charged sperm (NCS), and neutrally charged sperm was determined for each ejaculate before and after density gradient centrifugation (DGC), and evaluated for sperm DNA damage, histone retention, and couples' ART outcomes. Subsequently, PCS, NCS, and neutrally charged sperm were selected using an intracytoplasmic sperm injection needle and directly analyzed for DNA damage. There was a reduction in the NCS population (95.10% ± 0.94% vs. 54.48% ± 2.39%) and an increase in the PCS population (4.28% ± 0.58% vs. 42.52% ± 2.36%) after DGC. The DNA damage was inversely proportional to %NCS (r(2) = -0.242) and directly proportional to the %PCS (r(2) = 0.206). When sperm were picked according to their charge and directly analyzed, sperm DNA damage was lower in the NCS population (3.9% ± 1.5%) compared with control (17.3% ± 3.2%) and %PCS populations (27.8% ± 6.0%). The %NCS was positively associated with fertilization rate (r(2) = 0.469) and blastocyst development (r(2) = 0.308) and inversely associated with embryo arrest (r(2) = -0.253). Implantation rate and clinical pregnancies were higher in patient groups with increased NCS. Selection of NCS through micro-electrophoresis has the potential to isolate sperm relatively free of DNA damage to be used in ART.